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THE CICNTlCNARY ()F CORUNA.

The editor aclmowlcdges with thanks the t'cccipt of the
follmving subscriptions up to l)cccmbcr, tom): Major Brock—

On January 10th, 1805), Sir _Iohn Moore, one of the most
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\\'hen the 50th rushed down after the French in skirmish—
ing order (writes Captain McCarthy, commanding the
(irenadier Company), an ollicer, seeing the church on an
eminence over the turn of the. road, and supposing it to contain a body of the enemy in ambush, and beholding also the
French rapidly filling the lane close by, considered it neces—
sary to oppose them, and prevent the possibility ofthem turning their tire. on the rear of the 50th, when the latter had

passed.

He therefore extended his arms, stopped several of

his men, and having arranged them at: the corner of the.
church, himself entered the bullding, which however was
empty, but the l’riest's house, between the clmrch and the
lane, was full of French soldiers.
The ollicer catne out, ran
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round and rejoined his men, who, being screened by the angle
of the church, kept up a brisk lire at the enemy in the lane,
and succeeded in clearing the open.
A Frencn ollicer, stick
in band, exerted himselfgallantly to encourage his men, and
collecting a few in a small opening in the wall near the
l’riest's house, opened fire. on the small band of the. goth,
killing two and wounding three men. The otlicer of theisoth
(I regret his name is not given) seeing his men fall, determined to make a dash at. the enemy's position; he did so,
and being well backed up by his small party of about
‘3:
drove
the French back after a short resistance, in which the
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French otlicer and four men were bayonetted. The party,
elated by this success, continued the rush on the l’riest's
house, but the enemy retiring by an opposite door opened
tire from a ditch close by.
The party of the 50th took
possession of the house, and held it until reinforced, thus
guarding the right ﬂank of the. Regiment which had penetrated through the village.
Before the 5oth advanced at the commencement of the
battle, while standing under the cannonade, the balls at tirst
went over their heads, and the men stooped (or as it is said in
the Army ducked their heads), standing in front of the Regiment, NAPIER said to his men, “ Don‘t duck, men,
the balls

have passed before you hear the whim.” The ducking,
however was continued by all, except a very small Corporal,
Napier, noticing him, said, “ You are a very short fellow, but
you're the tallest man in the Regiment now for all that,
come

't"

to me after the light and I shall have you promoted,” but the
poor fellow did not live to enjoy the reward, being amongst
those who fell in the advance on Elvina.
i
i

( Ta be command).

I

gave instant orders to support the impctuous counter-strokc.

llad these orders been obeyed, Soult's army would havc been
lost; but just then the heroic Moore fell, and error followed
when the presiding spirit was gone." To this quotation
from “The Life of Sir Charles Napier," Sir Frederick
Maurice adds: “Had the great turning movement which
Moore had so skilfully devised for l’agct with the Reserve
been carried out to its conclusion, and had Napicr‘s attack
on lClvina bccn supported and carried through, the French
.\rm_\' must have been destroyed, and the rctrcating army
would have bccn ablc to ctnbark with the. guns of their
pursucrs as a trophy of victory.
liut it was not to be.
.
Triumph everywhere! Visible. to the keen eyes that knew
war so well.
l‘iscapc for Sonlt was impossible with
a raging torrent and only one bridge in his rear. llalf an
hour tnorc and the long, weary marches would have. been

amply avenged."
\Vcll said was it by Napoleon, “The.
General is the army"! .'\s the Confederates lost the fruits
of (.‘h;mccllorsville by the death of Iat‘ksou, so (lid thc
lh'itish lose those of Coruna by the death of Moore. Hl lopc,
though a most competent soldier, was not :1 Moore; and
no man taking up a battle command at such a moment
could fully realise the thought of the. man he succeeded. So
Moore's orders were countcrmandcd.
\\'hat ought
to have been one of the most crushing victories cver Won,
invohing utter ruin for Soult's army, became a successful
rearguard action, enabling the troops to bc embarked."

This was followed by a letter in thc same paper on
‘Ianuary goth, which we also print 2»TlllC (TFN'I‘FNARY ()F C()Rt’.\‘.\.
To 'rnr: linrroa or Tut: \\7tas't‘.\tt.\'s'rtct< (i.\‘/.r.'r'ric.
Sir,~\'our article on “The Centenary of CorunaH in your
issue of _Ianuary 15th hardly seems to do justice to the part
played by the 50th Regiment—now the. 1st Battalion the
Queen‘s ()wu Royal \\"est Kent Regiment—on that memor—
able occasion. The. full quotation from the “Life of Sir (h
NapierH is as follows :—
“l)uring the retreat, Charles Napier, serving in Lord VVilliam lieutinck’s Brigade (in command of the 50th), so justi—
fied the favour of Moore that the sotli's ranks were full at
the Battle of Coruua; and puissant was the shock with which
they met the greatest assaulting French column on the fatal
field, driving it back with fire and steel beneath the. eyes of
the (icncral, who, with cxultaut applause, gave. instant
orders to support the. counterstroke.”
See also Napicr's letter to the Prince Regent “Life of Sir C.
Napier,” 7th epoch, 1st period) :_
“I commanded the, 50th the whole of the campaign, under
Sir I. Moore, and in the battle of (Toruna, the brunt of
which fell on the. regiment.”
Sec also “History of l’eninular \iVar,“ Chap. V., page 105.

In a book written by James Moore, brother of Sir _I.

C(JRI‘N).
t

consummate generals and most gallant l'adcrs of mcn the
British :\rmy has ever produced, was struck down at thc
vcrv momcnt of decisive victory. Observing the forward
movement successfully made by the goth Regiment, under
Charles Napier and Stanhopc, “he, with cxultant applause,

”Ianuary to was the centenary of the Battle of Coruna,
one
ol the honours borne on the colours of the Regiment.
\Vc
take the following from "The \\'estminster Gazette”
of
January Isth :—

_'....t.. up“-..

Moore, the following passage occurs :—
“l.ord \\'. Bentinck’s Brigade, consisting of three incomparable. regimcnts—ttth, 42nd, and 50th—maintained Illlﬁ‘
dangerous post, the, Guards being in the rear. . . TIN
General then rode up to the 50th, commanded by Majors
Napier and Stanhope, who got over an enclosure to their

of l‘llyina with great, slaughter."
5
hyler's history of the goth has the t'ollowing :»
takinf.‘r the. sittiation,
At this moment Sir ~I. Moore.
rides forward in the wake ot‘ tlte regiment, rallinq out,
”VVell done, goth.

\\'ell done, my Majors."

i

It is ol interest to note that Sir I Moore was engaged
to be married to the sister ot‘ Major the Hon. (I ll. ‘Stan—
hope, the. junior Major ot‘ the goth, who was killed in
this actionp

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

so badly that he eould not walk; he was tried t: r mahnger—
ll' l’tt )‘C
ing, lound guilty and sententx'd to goo lashts.
his punishment without a word, but still ret'used to \‘tétili, and

t

()Nt') or ’I'Ittc “l)tt<'tv ll.\l.l“—llt \I)Rl,l;'[’|l.
lirom the, “Kent h'lt‘sst-tnger” ol January :3rd, tooo :7 ,
“In connection with tlte eentenary ot' the death of Sir lohu
Moore, eelebrated tltis week, it may be re~ealled that the
[st Battalion Queen's ()wn Royal \\'est Kent Regiment
now stationed at l)over~~was one of Sir Alohn's regiments at
(Toruna. The old ”Hall Hundred" was in the expedition
to Spain whieh retreated below the, overwhelmiat; torees ot'
the Freneh under Soult, and in tlte retreat through the snows
attd mottntain passes proved its valour in many aetions witlt
the. pursuing enemy. ()n the day ol' Moore's greatest and
tinal \"it‘l()l'y at (loruna, the pietluets ol' the goth oeeupied the
village ol lClvinha, l'rom whieh they were loreed by an over»

whelmin‘er eolttmn ot tlte enemy, but in turn the enemy were
driven out at. the point of the bayonet by the goth and the
'l‘hroutghout the battle tlte aetion turned
Illat‘k Wateh.
bttt the gotlt and the Highlanders and a
village,
ttpon this
battalion of the (iuards lteld it with a eouragt- and determina—
tion w‘hieh nothingr eould shake, the goth being partieularly
prominent, in the use. of the bayonet. 'I‘he li'reneh were re—
its
pulsed at every point, and evening tound the gotlt attd
The
position.
the
ol
key
the
holding
still
artns
in
eotnrades
on the.
legend ol' “Coruna” is one (it the proudest honours

eolours ot the Regiment."

JOHN lllCNNliSSY, ()l“ 't‘llli goth lx‘ [C(ilM liX'l‘.

liattle ot'
/\t the present time, when the eentenary ot' tlte
rdinary
(Ioruna is being)' Celebrated, tlte somewhat extrao
nt,
Regime
goth
the
ol‘
ssy,
llenne
history of Private. john
may be. of interest to our readers.
alter lie had
it was he who earried Sir Charles Napier
than
been wounded in tltis battle and we eannot do better
.
ineident
the.
of.
aeeount
’
(iharles
Sir
quote.
lane, when we
H\Ve had not proeeeded lar up the old

paee;
met a soldier ol' the goth walking down at a rapid
and eoeked

his

piet‘e, looking" liereely at us to make out what it was.

My

he instantly halted,

reeovered his arms

I
recollection is that he levelled at (iuibert and

Apparently they
tor he stood upon the higher ground,
thought him an awkward Yellow to deal with; he seemed
willingr to go with me, and they let him have his own wav.”
He stopped with Sir Charles till he was tt'tQtt’t‘lt'jt’l off as :1
prisoner towards the l’yrenees, but, before going, lte tool-: the
latter's silver spurs, sayingr that he was atraid that he
wottld be. murdered it it‘ them.
His previotts history is eurious and shows the severitv
,\ l'ori. man bx‘'
ol tttilitary pttnisltment in those (lavx
birth, he enlisted itt the goth Regii—nt-nt and was at l‘it'.\‘t
a deeided failure. He pretended that he had got rh "Jillitlist

threw up

tire, I
his musket, calling out, “l“or (tod's sake, don‘t
Surren—
you,
help
ean't,
and
d,
1”“ It prisoner, badly wounde
aloud, with

der.” “For why would I surrender?” he eried
“Heeause there are at least
the deepest: of all Irish brogues.
tts at the
20 men upon you.” There were live or six with
”dash—
lte,
said
there,"
er,
“VVCll, it I must surrend
time.

and making: them
lnx' (lOWIt his lireloek across their legs
for yex." 'l‘lten eoming' elose

“There’s my firelock
Jump.
(iuihert a push
his arms around me, and giving
threw
“P he
the wall,

that sent him and one or two more. reeling against
spalpens, I'll ea-rry him
ShOUU‘d OUl‘, HStand away ye. bloody
My expeetation \vzrs
yez.”
”W50”; bad luck to the whole 0t~
to see them fall upon him, but John llennessy was a strolls"
bigger than he Wit“;
and ﬁerce man, and moreover looked

was earried to hospital.
setttent‘ed to goo lashes.

()nee more he was tried, and again
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llit‘

t'tttl

(ll

t'\t't‘_\'

3‘3,

llL'

‘v’tfi~

ollered a pardon it he wottld eonliess, but he stiil t'etttsed
and took the lot.

.\s soon as the wounds were it -aled in

thr

i

was again tried and senteneed to Sort lash 's.

lie
‘.
punishment was eommeneed the Colonel told: him
would rttn to a ehurt‘h, goo yards away. he shot; tl he let twirl.
lle relused, bttt whtn he had reeeived 3t o lgtsltt'siit.5t=(t in

all --he gave itt and ran to the ehurt‘h and hawk.

_~._.4._-.a._7__-+¥~.- _.. ..

The. (ieneral. ever an

admirer of valour, exclaimed, “\\'ell done, the goth, well
done. Majors." 'l‘hey drove. the enemy ottt ol' the villae'e

Nothing more is heard ot' him until (‘ot‘tztwe and we “ii
eontinue his history {tom the point wherx l‘ - lv‘tit Sir (‘harlz-s
ll:‘\\;t>1“.1i"‘ll'tl
Napier, taking; the sil\er spurs with him.

oil with a patty ol' prisoners, mostly Spaniards. tit‘ttl
l’atnpeluna sueeeeded in est‘aping. lle seld one ot the spa: s.
to get lood and arrived at ()porto just beliore Marshal Soul:
attaeked the town.

lle assisted in the (lel’ent‘ - ot' tl‘.‘ town.

and_,alter being “mightly spiteliul against the l7renz‘lt.” was
eaptured and thrown into prison with some l'orttzeta‘se. One
day, however, he heard thing, whieh h;- tt-it stars ‘.\Lt\ ttix‘
l‘ittg’llslt, and when someone began to batter at ll‘:'_‘ door
ol‘ the prison, he beat ottt the brains ol' lit- l‘l't‘llk‘ll set
with the man's own ritle, whieh he took. together \\i.'t
He then joined the littt'ls and tough:
his at‘eotttrements.
.\t 'l‘alau-ra he met Sir t'hat‘igs \apia-ns
at 'l‘alavera.
(it-orge, and showed him the spur. but t’t‘litTN‘tl to

- ...-.- -_.__-..._-_-U

front, and Charged most. g‘allantly.
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in the following words: An honourable death thus closed
the career of one who had no feelings of honour in the
ordinary acceptation of the word. He was wilful, obstinate,
physically brave, proud of his courage, enduring in hardships, faithful to his chief, as he considered me, careless of
rank when he got promotion, and robbing food without
wanting food himself, when a whole family would have

perished by the theft.

His strange character was an enigma

I
l

l

GAZETTE.

In the ﬁrst half Holding, forcing his way through the
defence, had hard lines in not scoring, but shortly after
Davis scored the ﬁrst goal, shortly followed by another, the
third goal being scored by 'Holding just before half-time.
On the restart we were without Keeble, who had hurt

his foot.

\vVe swarmed down on the Faversham goal, John—

son soon scoring. \\’e now gave our opponents a hot time,
and it became a question of how many goals we would have

not easy to explain, and his death relieved me from the

time to score, Favorsham, having only the nine men, were

constant apprehension that he would fall into the hands of

done up.
Team: Goal, Butcher; backs, Thompson and Keeble;
halves, Huggett, Powell, Green; forwards, Reynolds, Johnson, Davis, Holding, and Moore.

the provost marshal, and die by an executioner.
Had a
good education given John Hennessy’s ﬁrmness, courage
and great shrcwdness a right direction, these qualities were

so extraordinary in him that he would probably have done
great things.

He was, indeed, a remarkable man."

FOLKESTON E LEAGUE.

The above account is taken from “The Life and Opinions
of General Sir Charles James Napier, G.C.B.,” by Lieut.General Sir \\'. Napier, K.C.B., and all quotations are from
that book.
Guibert, mentioned above, was the French drummer who
saved Sir Charles’ life.

v. DOVER.
Played on the 26th December, resulting in a win for us
by 5 goals to I.
The game opened briskly, Dover holding their own and

making frequent incursions into our area, but we had a
sound defence in Powell and his partner. A few minutes
before half-time Dover’s citadel was in constant danger,

Just as we are going to press we have received from a
correspondent an account of the battle ot'Corunna, taken from

which eventually ended by Holding rushing through and
scoring. Half-time arrived, and we were leading by one

the “ Globe,” of January 16th. We are unable to print it in
full, but it contains the interesting statement that “the storm

goal.

of the village (Elvina) was accomplished by the 50th alone,
the 42in having been halted outside, and the 50th was
terribly cut up among the houses and the broken ground.”

1 ST

BA'I‘TALION CORRESPONDENCE.

On resuming the game, we broke away and Reynolds,
receiving, sent in, scoring No. 2.

After this, we scored at

regular intervals, Davis being the third man to increase the
lead. Holding, who played a ﬁne game, scored the last two
goals.
Team 2 Goal, Butcher; backs, Thompson and Keeble;
halves, Powell, H‘uggett, Green; forwards, Reynolds, Johnson, Davis, Holding, and Moore.

Dover, 25th January, 1909.
DEAR l\lR. EDITOR,

Once

v. FOLKESTO‘NE.

more the New Year finds us in Dover.

\Ve have

now been here over two years, and do not yet know when we
shall leave.
\Ve had a lot of snow last month, and many ofﬁcers
journeyed to the Castle to take part in the exhilarating sport
of tobogganning.

The Colonel last month presented the Musketry Challenge
Shield for 1908 to A. Company and the cup for the best
shooting section to C. Company.

Played on the Danes ground. \Ve suffered defeat, there—
by losing two points in the Folliestone and District League.
\Ye took rather a poor team in the ﬁeld, while the visitors
had practically their full team out. The match, on the
whole was a good one, the first half being far the best, for

it was productive of a fast and interesting game, and we
were pressing all the time. \Ve had rather bad luck in
not scoring in the second half, Green, getting through the
defence, shot right across, but missed the goal by inches.

Major Buckle and Lieut. Searight are on leave pending

Folkestone‘s defence had rather a trying time, for Hooper ‘

embarkation to India, the former to take up an appointment

next got through and sent in a very ﬁne shot, which was
saved in good style. The play slackened for some time,
Folkestone scoring the only goal. Bebbington got well
away on his own, and getting within range, he shot, and
the ball hit the upright, causing Butcher to come out of his
goal, and, unhanoily for us, the ball rebounded into the
net. There was no further scoring, and we were defeated l
1 goal to nil.

at the Quetta Staff College, the latter to join the 2nd Battalion.
Captain Ifiennes has rejoined the Battalion and taken over
Command of B. Company.
I enclose accounts of football matches, etc., and of a

very successful boxing entertainment.
IST BATTALIOX CORRESPONDENT.

Team: Butcher, Mulchay, ’l‘hompson, Verrall, I’luggett.

FOOTBALL.

Green, Hooper, Sergt. Redman, Sergt. Harris, Baker, and
Moore.

v. FAVERSHAM.

KENT LEAGUE.

l

______
l

A Kent League ﬁxture played at Crabble on the 19th
December, resulting in a victory for us by 10—1. Faversham turned out with only nine men. In the ﬁrst 45 minutes
we netted the ball on three occasions, our opponents only

replying once, and in the second half we scored no less
than seven goals, without Faversham responding.

January and,

v TUNBRIDGIE \VELLS RANGERS.
Having played a drawn game without any score at home 1
against the South Eastern Leaguers, a close game was expected from the meeting of these two teams. Expectations
were not realised, however, the Rangers coming out on 10P
by 5 goals to nil.

(3‘

0.4'
CI)":
LL..__.\.'
DU]

of the
mith, South Africa, in memory of those
This Monument was erected at Harris
War,
the
g
durin
who lost their lives
YIII. Divisio n of the South African Field Force
1900#1902.
(“Queen’s Own Gazette.” January, 1909).
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QUEEN’S

OWN

l’te. Sparrow was matched with l’te. Topping (5th
Fusiliers). The fight was a short and sharp one, Sparrow
going for his man as soon as time was called and knocking
him out within a few seconds in the first round.
l’te. Smith beat: Corpl. Shepherd in an eight round con—
test. The light was a very level one, Smith, the heavier
man, getting the points till the seventh round, when he
knocked out his opponent.
Corpl. l')at‘ley was matched against .l’te. Middleton (5th

Fusiliers) in an eight—round contest.

2.171

GAZETTE.

(233 Pte. l5. Nye has joined on transfer from the tst‘
Battalion Hampshire Regiment.

8758 l’te. (ii. Dixon and S157 Pte. H. \\iilkins have been
transferred to No.
from i-t—oo.

2 Company .\.S.

Corps

(on

proba‘timr

A very close light was

seen, l')arley winning on points.
In a four—round contest between Pte. W'ebber and Pte.
Carpenter, the latter was knocked out in the third round.

A very interesting item on the programme, and one that
was very much appreciated, was a three-round exhibition
spar between our famous Lance—Corp]. Baker and Sergt.
Maynard (5th Fusiliers), light—weight champion of Ireland

728i) Lance—Corp]. .\. Sargeant, 7145 Lance—Cra'pl. R.
(iegges, ()(375 Lance-Corpl J lrvin, and H278 lltxu .\. Reid.
have rejomed from \etley, 5-I—oo.

8785 Rte. lf. l’hipps has purchased his discharge and is
struck off the strength from the oth inst.

1002-3—4.
jogo l’te. J Hannant has re-engaged to Complete :1 years
service.
SERGEAN'I‘S'

MESS,

1st, B;\'l‘T:\l.lOf\'.

On Thursday, the 14th of January, :1 good number of the
members of the Mess assembled in St. James‘s Church to
witness the ceremony of the marriage of Sergt. Harrison
to Miss Francis Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,
who have been residents of Dover for a good many years.

-« e .mA

Quite a number of civilian friends of both contracting
parties were also present at the marriage service, which
was performed by the Reverend 15. R. Day, Senior Chaplain
to the Forces in Dover. .\ reception was afterwards held
at the Granville Rooms, at which Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,
assisted by Sergeant and Mrs. Harrison, were kept very
busv entertaining their many friends.
The Reverend Day proposed the health of the bride and
bridegroom, which was responded to by Sergeant Harrison.
He further proposed the health of the. bridesmaids, this being
responded to by Sergeant Brown.
On behalf of the

Sergeants, and in the absence of Sergeant Major Rogers,

'I he following men have been transfei‘t'ed to the .\rm\' Reserve :70055 Corp]. li. ligglesden, dated It-i—oo: oogo
Lance—Corp]. F. Simmons, 15—1-00.

707m Corporal R. llanks has rejoined on completion e1
his tour of duty with the 3rd Battalion.

3078 Sergt. ;\. Klein, 3o25 Lance-Corpl. li. Cormick. and
Lance-Corp]. F. Dinham have rejoined from the Provisional
Battalion and are taken on strength lrom tt-t—co.

\o. 7032 l’te. (i. Bailev assumes his true name of Fx‘t‘tu‘
Charles DeGray Costen.

Quartermaster Sergeant Doe thanked Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

for giving them the opportunity of being present on such
an interesting occasion, and also wished Sergeant and Mrs.
Harrison all good Wishes for the future.

8707 l’te. ;\. Goods-ell has transferred to the 5rd Dragoon
Guards from 22-1—oo.

The evening was spent in singing and dancing, to the
great enjoyment of all present.

The bride and bridegroom were the recipients of a number
of useful and pretty presents.

l ST

RYI‘TALION

NOTES.

No. 5475 Bandmaster G. Davis has been permitted to con—
tinue in the Service for a further period of three years from
21-1-04 (Article 713a Royal \Varrant).

3507 Col.—Sergt. .-\. Davis has been posted to the l’erma-

nent Staff, Bromley Company, Kent Cyclist Battalion; and

3568 Col-Sergt. C. Naylor to the Folkestone Company of the
t same Battalion in a similar capacity, both dated 3-1-09.

The, following X.C.O‘s. and men have been awarded (LC.
Badges and ttn(lel‘:—'S§15 l’te. C Roots, t badge.
8521 Lance—Corpl. H. Doust I badge, 5-1—00: 445W Drmr.
F. Brookes, 3 badges, :o—tg—OS: 551,5 Roy 'l‘.
5—1—00: 1404 Lance—Corpl. C. Clark. 5 badges.
2
l’te. H. Crouch, : badg- s, 31—12-08: 74o; l‘te. l‘i.
.‘
2-1—00:
badges.
c.
'
Randall,
1%.
*t
badges, o—I-oo; 7+5o
7478 l’te. H, (irovcs, 2 badges, tt-t—oo: 5th1 Lance-Coypi,
\\7. Hide, 4 badges, 1o—12-oS: 7304. l’te. ll. Claridge. 1
badges, 18-1—01); (W177 l’te. .\. Reid. 2 badges. 3-12—c8:
Lance—Corpl. Thorne, I badge, :t—t—oo: Sgio l‘te. ll. C1: .
1 judges
pion, I badge, zt—t-oo; oijj, l‘te. \\'. \icnning,
23-1—00.
;__
Certiﬁcates of education ha\e been awarded as (0110“;
2nd class: SSSo l‘te. 1%. \\’all<cr: 5rd class: one; l‘tc. H.

l’te. \\'. Rutherford,
‘3
Gibbs, SS“;
dated 21-12—03.
;\rnold,
(i.
Boy
8040

\l‘. :t‘

Pa», ‘1‘, vaers.

l
l
.'

gave many interesting and in some cases tragic details apper—
taining to that troublesome period in the History of the
Emerald Isle. From all accounts rebels of high or low

degree had short shift. The thanks of the Committee and the
Ofﬁcers of the Regiment are due to Mr. Peareth for his great
interest and thought and we are sure will on all hands be
gratefully tendered. However, returning to the progress of
the publication, it is pleasing to record that the whole of the
letterpress and illustrations are now completed, and the
Committee will be able to place the work in the hands of

Amount brought forward from previous
lists and Including bank interest on
deposrt account

NNNNN'IA

OOOOOOOOOOOOO

Lord de L’lsle & Dudley, j P.
Earl Stanhope

0

hand, and in an excellent state of preservation, its reading

Lieut-ColoneI R. j. Passby

290 17

0

Less one subscription which it has been
unable to collect, repeated application

by letter not being answered

,

Less one subscription which was not
collected, owing to the decease of
E. VVylam, Esq.

0

Bonhote, handing over to him the manuscripts and also
numerous letters, written by Captain Hodges to his father,
etc., and relating mostly to his daily life in Ireland. From
the diary and letters Colonel Bonhote has extracted all the
matter that was deemed advisable for immediate interest and
has incorporated same in the work, forming a part and a
valuable addition to the information already available in
respect to that period. The diary was written in a clear

rota tarototamtotomwtozo

the North, and met Colonel

E. A Shepherd, Esq.
.
VVilliam Hudson, Esq.
Lieut.~Col. C. A. M. \Varde, ].P.
Sir Charles Whitehead, ].l’.
Sir William Crundall, II”.
The Honble. Mrs. Gage .
..
Lieut. H A. de Ferrars Eurber...
Lieut. H. H Withers

to

travelled down from

Lord Castlereagh, M.V.O., Ml".

.
[Q ta to N to to r.) to to to w to N

Peareth

(extra copy for presentation)

to

The work on the Historical Records of the Regiment has
now reached the ﬁnal stage, 116., binding. A slight delay was
caused with the work just previous to Xmas. H. J. I’eareth,
Esq. communicated to Colonel Bonhote the fact that in his
possession was a manuscript diary, written by his grandfather,
Captain T. L. Hodges. who was serving in the \Vest Kent
Militia in different parts of Ireland during the Irish Rebellion
(1798-99). This diary was therefore over 100 years old. Mr.

Earl Amherst
Viscount Torriugton
Sir Herbert C. Perrott, Bt., on?
Captain E. C. Norman
Reginald W. Grant, Esq.
Ollicers’ Mess, 3rd Batt. The Queen’s
Own Royal West Kent Regiment

.4
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WEST KENT MILITIA HISTORY.
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THE QUEEN’S OWN GAZETTE.

‘
2

2

o

Total amount received to date, 29-1-09 £324

0

o

,

subscribers towards the end of March, or at latest during the

NOTE.v—There are still four copies of the book obtainable, but
first week in April. As this may be the last reference to the
)
as it is anticipated these will be very quickly taken
History in the “ Queen's Own Gazette’ until such time as
up, any reader of the “Gazette” wishing to secure 3
the accounts relating to the fund are made up, audited and
a copy should apply at once to the Editor, “ Queen’s
Own Gazette,” the Barracks. Maidstone.
published. it is as well to say that should any subscriber,
5
being also a reader of the “ 9.0.6 ,’ not receive their copy , january 29th, 1909.
by April 10th, they should at once communicate with Captain
C. F. Hitchins, 62, Kensington Mansions, London, S.\V.
Every

care,

however, has been

taken

over the addresses

of subscribers, and the book will be despatched by skilled
packers direct from the publishers. Arrangements have been
made for a copy of the book to be presented to Field tV’Iarshal

2ND

BA’I‘TALION

NOTES.

H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught and Strathearn, K.G., who

\ery graciously sent from Malta :1 copy of his Autograph, so
that a reproduction of same could te printed under His
Royal Highnesses picture, which forms the frontispiece of the
book, by the ofﬁcers now serving in the Regiment. Owing
to urgent representations from several quarters, it has been

decided to increase the printing order from 135 copies to 150
copies. This. therefore, is absolutely the last opportunity for
obtaining a copy or for present subscribers securing an

additional one, as there is no doubt the few remaining copies
will very shortly be taken up. A notice relating to this
appears on the back page of the “Gazette.”
Under the arrangements as set out above, it has been

possible to allot copies to the following subscribers who, under
the old number to be printed, would unfortunately have been
excluded:_

Good Conduct Badges have been granted as follows 1——
6701 I’te. A. Comerford, restored 1st G.C. Badge, dated
13-12—08; 8143 Pte. A. Cooke, awarded 1st G.C. Badge,
dated 4-12—08; 8495 l’te. \V. \Villiams, awarded 1st G.C.
Badge, dated 8—12-08; 6776 I’te. H. Pierce, restored 1st G.C.
Badge, dated 29-7—08; 7442, Pte. E. Hunt, awarded 2nd

G.C. Badge, dated 22—12-08; 7945 Pte. \V. Harris, awarded
ﬁrst G.C. Badge, dated 12-11—08; 8477 I’te. A. Pattenden.

awarded 1st [G.C. Badge, dated 29-II~08; '(7438 EPte. A.
Moss, awarded 2nd G.C. Badge, dated 17—12-08; 8015 Pte.
T. Stedman, restoredlst G.C. Badge, dated 6-12-08; 7429

I’te. R. Dicker, awarded 2nd G.C. Badge, dated 30—11—08;

7435, He. H. Herbert, awarded 2nd G.C. Badge, dated
11-12—08; 7763 Pte. T. Coveney, awarded 2nd G.C. Badge,

dated 8-12-08.
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Uri l‘iriday, the 8111 lanuaiy, the annuai tea and (”firistrr: s

In the United Service (iazette oi Alanuary rtth, under the
heading oli “The Special Reserve and l\lilitia Allah's," an
interesting editorial page states among other l‘acts :—
Side by side with the progress in recruiting tor the new
organisation is all'orded the gratilying spectacle ol iner ased
elhciency among the ranks and a growing liking tor military
service among the young recruits. \\'c had the opportunity
recently 01' diseoursing with a number ol young men who
had just linished their six months‘ training and had returned
to civil lite, and we. were agreeably surprised to lind that in-stead ol the, men showing a disposition to “kick” at the great
amount ol' extra work devolving upon them in consequence
of their being required to make themselves ellicient within
the six months limit they were rather proud of the fact that
they were called upon “to do as much in six months as the
Regttlar does in twelve.” Not one ol these young l‘ellows
had a single word to say against the Service nor a disparag—
ing remark to make against their Riegular Drill instructors,
their only regret being that they had not been allowed to
remain longer in a service where they had been very happy
for six months. \Ve have no doubt that this condition ol
things exists at many of the training depots, but having
said so much we feel justilied in going a little lurther and
explaining that the. men we. speak of had been trained at the
Depot of the Royal \Yest Kent Regiment at Naidstone, etc.,

tree took

place in the (hxinnasiuin, and

\‘as

v. 7":

;;;

-n/i -'

iiiilﬁlirﬂi. 'l “ 1
and much ai)preciatv_,-(l by th: j'azniiigs or iii
....
'
Rev. li. llardcastle having prtnmtmt‘ed a Bl,- "
’

ren tell to with a will, and w;- are glad

results were. heard ol‘ the next day.

'l'h: taniu

alter which, the, room hating been darkened.

at the request ol th; Conunanding'
.—
e'il'ts (which were suitable, to th- age and sex
(jhristnias tr-- -.

reni l‘rom the beautil'ully (leeoratcd

and games were now the order ot the twinning
0.3 p.1n. when, the dustman having mad- his
proceedings closed with all singing “The King.”
Battalion Band executed a programme during tirand a lull sized gramophone added to the din.

he numbers of Special Reserve recruits at Maidstone having now been reduced to normal proportions.authorityhas l‘; ‘2.
received to again keep regular recruits at the Depot for their
six tortnights‘ drill before passing on

Battalion.

No.

3“

the

to join

Home

This order takes eti‘ect from February ist. 1909-

Lance-Serot.
b ' \V.

8“D

.

Freeman,

who

been

has

attached to the 3rd Battalion, will embark at bouthampto

etc.

on February 3rd to rejoin his Battalion in lndia.
M USK ETRY.

The undermentioned N.C.O.'s will arrive from the 1st
Battalion on February toth for a tour oti duty with the 5rd

Lieuts. Case—Morris and l\'lclienzie—i’enderel proceeded to
(iravesend on the 1st Alanuary with a party ol' about 80
N.C.()’s. and men ol the Special Reserve, lor musketry prac‘
tices on the Milton Ranges. The results ol' the tiring was
satisfactory,

notwithstanding

the

inclement

weather,

Battalion,

in

relief

of

the

.\'.C.0.'s

mentioned z—‘qo;

Sergt. . McGee. vice Set-gt. «i. \Yren ; 58oo Sex-gt. C.
vice Sergt. I“. Balcombe; 3283 Sergt. .-\. Keen, vice Swot.
E. Ckiggs; 8024 Lance-\eigt.

the

_-\.

litttchings

vice

l t

Sergt. A. Baker; 3(91r LancerSergt. .\. Collins. vicc LanceSergt'. 'l‘. Crockett; 75.}0 Cor vl. C. Gilbey. vice ‘orpi. D.
tVIorgan.

party returning to l\'laidstone on ioth ‘Ianuary without any
casuals, having had no admissions to hospital during their
stay in the tort at Tilbury.
Captain Buchanan Dunlop proceeded to the ranges at the
similar
above—mentioned station on the 18111 ‘Ianuary with a
course
new
the.
ce
commen
to
number of N.C.O's and men,
days
lew'
a
received
were
which
ol
ars
particul
ol musketry,
which
recruits,
[or
previous to starting. 'l‘he new course
prac—
is rather dillicult,‘ consists of 110 rounds instructional

38(1) Sergeant \V. .\Ic\'icar on arrival from the 3nd
Battalion has been posted to the Permanent Start. and is
taken on the strength oi the 3rd Battalion trom ‘ianuary 17th.

No. (3379 l’rivatc \Y. Lord also arrived ti'om the 1st
1909.
Battalion for a tour ot duty on the oth January.

etc.,so rnds
tices, i.e., 20 rnds. elementary for sighting the ritle,

ving to
qualifying,during some of the practices. all shots'ha
at -too
nnss
a
as
event
an
such
and
ring,
be in a 12-inch
l'or
back
recruit
the.
yards (possible in a snow storm) puts
then
are
ices
pract
timed
s
round
Forty
repetition.
Should
snapshootmg.
tired, which include rapid and
‘ s
>.
‘\~
, .4 . ' ces,
‘ '
tnen
' tymg
he
practi
'
quah
the
the recruit master
ho
n
obtai
he
should
tires 25 rounds “classiﬁcation,” and
earn
s
point
.to
while
shot,
points he becomes a hrst class
nd.~bhould he get
him the doubtful honour of a bad seco
mmend a lad as
reco
less than 40—well we shall be glad .to
cannot shoot
who
he
lor
y
salar
under gamekecper at a small
ent.
Regim
ixent
.
R.'\V
3rd
the
in
red
requi
is not

has just completed a
Captain T. H. H. Liebcnrood who
course at the School
the
touriof duty at Maidstone attends
on the, tgth l‘eb..
cmg
men
com
er
hest
Colc
of Instruction at
IQOQ.

,

l

No. 6746 Private l7“ \Yright. otthe tioo‘tl‘all t‘
playing for a local team sustained a tincture of his
bone, which necessitated his admission to the hospital o:

l’rivatc “iright is now convalescent. '
26th December.
will be some time before he can take his place in the team.
where at present he is h0really missed.
;080 Private \V. Regan has been permitted to rc-engago to
complete 21 years‘ servise.
7t32 Corporal \V. lioeble. who has been attached for
Physical Training purposes. reioined thc 1st Battalioi on the
7040 t‘orporal C. tiilbcv is temporarily
11th january.

l
attached for similar duties. and later on will relieve Corpora
Morgan, who shortly completes his tour of duty with the
3rd Battalion.

Ignaz-AM!
.- «a. _:
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Certificates of Education have been

granted to Special

Resene 1\ec1ui1ssas follows :—-~

SELo\n C1\ss 7—1)11\1tes 7858 F. R11 e1s, 7098 1 Phillips.
THIRD CLASS—Privates 7699113. Bull, 7706 G. Ilott, 7853

OWN

GAZFT’ ‘E

Durin:T the past month two pensioner Clr-Sergts ofthe
begimants ha\e been inte1red in the Cemetery at Maidstone,
Mr. J T. botting, whose decease Was announced in our last
issue, and Mr. A. J Sharp, who was discharget1 to pension as
cently as Nov. 28th, 1908.

J. Mitchell. 7854 J. Harding, 7859 S. McCabe, 7891 11.
Both funerals were attended by Members of the 5011 eants

Henley, 7896 .\1. Jarrett. 7906 J. Moss.

Mess ot‘ the 1st and 3rd Battalions who acted as pall bearers,

The following N.C.O's and men have been granted Good
Conduct Badges as stated :ﬁ

7.1711.ce.-Corpl E. Mussel], two Badges, 4111 January,
1909, t935,5 1 Ce -Corpl. \V. Traill, one Badge, 11thJanuary,
1909; 7 93 Le e.-Corpl. S. Bowden, two Bad es, 14th
1909 ;

74.90 I‘te A.

Price,

two

Badge s,

members of that Club, for whose team Clr.—Sergt. Sharp, in
years gone by, often used to play.

15th

January, 11919; 7505 1ce. —Co1pl \V Dunning two 13:)1dges,

18111 January, 1909;

5005 Pte.1£. Fore, {our badgass, 27th

IMRTHS.

December, 1908.

1

. 1391-911:th

At Maidstone, on the 6th January, 1909, the wife of No
3085 Sergt. W. Jarrad of a son, \Valter Edward.

()111'1‘17ARY.

MARRIAGES.

-; 3‘1: . _

.'.. ...:.w.~¢': 4;; 4., .-

January.

whilst representatives placed wreaths 011 the coﬂins. M1.
Albert, of the old Chatham football team, also laid a wreath
on the grave of Mr. Sharp as a token of respect from the

At St. Peter’s, Broadstairs, No. 3119 Sergt. J. H. Copsey’
P.S. 5rd Batt., to Caroline Jane Chiswall, on the 26th
December, 1909.
“7 e

are indebted to P.C. F. Piper (late Lce.-Sergt 1st Batt.)

for the following aocount {from the “ Police Review ") of the
decease of P C. George byatt, late of the Ist Battalion, who

At. St. Jamess, D01 e1, 5492 ergt.1\.11z'1r1ison,1st131tt.
to F1ances 1homas, on the 11111Ja111111a1y, 1909

served in India and Aden, and was well known in the 13:11—

talion. especially C Company :—

DEATHs.
DEATH 01? _\ METROPOLITAN CONSTABLE." 011 the 7th inst.
the death took place, in the Middlesex Hospital, from con-

sumption, 01‘ P C. George Byatt, of the E Division, Metro~
politan Police. Deceased, who was 29 years of age, had been
attached to Hunter Street Police Station. Before joining the
Metropolitan Police in February, 1905, Mr Byatt served
with the Royal \Vest Kent Regiment for nine years in India
and at Aden.
For 18 months prior to his death he had been

At h’Iaidstone, on the 9th January,
Pensioner), late 3rd Battalion.

1908, Mr. A. Sharp 1
‘

THE TERMS or SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE As FOLLOWS :—

T/zc Oﬂi'a’rs of bo/b. f/ze Linc B/z/mlfons (zmi Depo/s, 611’. /)(’I’
moo/b.

ailing and had be en from time to time on the sick list.
He
went into the Middlesex Hospital on November 18111 last.
The funeral took place at Kensal Green Cemetery on the 12th
inst. Amongst those present were Sub-Div —1nspr. Rouse,
Sta-Servt.
Smith ’ ﬁve Section-Sergeants
and 0 Constables.
D
b
Deceased had the “heart of a lion,” said one of his comrades,
who added he was the best l1ked man at the station.

Copies ~2sz! be sold a! 1d. per Number 2‘0 1V011—Comnu'sszmzm’ l
Qﬂzccrs and 111671. .rcrz’mg' or wbo have served (ZS sub/z. 175671] ,
by pox! IS. 612’. per year.
Exii’a Copies 07’ [)1le numbers am always be sup/211607.

The

deep and true respect in which he was held by all who knew

him was not only felt, but shown by the number of his Ofﬁcers
and comrades who followed him to the grave, where, in the

light of the setting sun, the remains of one they loved were
laid to rest “until He come.”
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